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The Toronto Worl $38,000ri.. • i. Offices for rent,
Apply .

/
RUSSELL HILL‘ROAD.

New Modern ResPftnce for sale 1É c.uTJ; 3 bathro<>m*- WHIard room. ' Ex? 
client surroundings. Early possession, 

Apply
a. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 King St. K.
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0V1NC1AL LICENSE BOARD FRENCH FORCES TURKISH TORPEDO BOAT WRECKEDAPPOINTED BY GOVERNMENT |NNM||[[ AF^-ACKSONBTRœpsHIPWTILLA
w

1*

. Flavelle, Chairman, at
Year; W. S. -o$6,500 s ■

Dingman, Vice-Chairman, 
at $6,000; Fred. Dane, 
Geo. T. Smith, and John 
Ayearst, Members at 
$4,000 Each.

British Submarine Ashot e 
Crew in Hands of 7 urks

Twenty-Four British Soldiers 
Drowned and Others Mis 
ing, as Result of Capsiz
ing^ of Transport Mani
tou s Boats — Germans 
and Turks Interned on 
Greek Island of Chios. .

s-Spur Wert of Silla|erwaeeer 
and Summit of Schnepfen 

Reithkopf Occupied.

MOVE ON BOTH BANKS

British Infantry Explodes 
Mines on Hill Near Ypres 

and Occupies Craters.

■

TUB POSTSfï

£-/5 Stranded on Kephez Point in...... _ Dardanelles,
While Scouting in Mine Fields—Turkey 

Claims Craft Was Sunk.
m.

, E:
Airmen Sight Many of En

emy's Tents on Sinai 
Peninsula.

Tfcp Ontario Government announced 
May the appointment of the provin-
____ of license commissioners,
pao will henceforth administer the 
Honor license law in Ontario, and will «cjîiîÆiïSïïrwh,,e ■^o»-

MgiÆ Am»"« ■"«" »«■

LONDON, Monday, April, 1», 2.i> 
a.m.— An Official statement from 
Erttilsl-. admiralty, issued last night, 
gives the substance of a further re
port concerning the loss of dfe aboard 
the transport Ifanltou, which was at>- 
taeked by a Turkish torpedo boa* 
the Aegean Sea. 
that 24 men 
100. as at first 
others

I the
absolute control of the regula-

Fx and restriction of the traffic. Tfte 
mnel of this commission was 

made known last evening, and follow
ing ont the promise of Hon. W. H. 

' Hears!, there has been Uttle time loot 
in settling upon men who would 
hfuidle this busdnms apart from all 
political influence.

The commtseloners are as follows; 
Chairman—J. D. Plavelle of Lindsey. 
Vice-chairman—W. 8. Dingman of 

Stratford.
fr Frederick Dane of Toronto.

George T. Smith of Halleybury.
John A. Ayearst of Toronto.

F> in making announcement of these 
tp pointaient* the government was 
particular In stating that no applies-

iFaii '

FIGHTING in holy landA

ments, marked by close And bloody 
work, but of no particular < 
were the features of the 
this week end, except In 
where the French army 
new advance along the 
In Alsace and gained Important 
llminary successes.

French Cruiser Bombards 
Camp Southwest of 

Jerusalem.

The report el&we 
were drown 3d Instead of 

reported, and that 27 
are missing. The transport 

itself was not damaged.
The loss of life was due to the cai»- 

Jdsing of one boat In the water anj 
another while being lowered, owing to 
the breaking of a davit. “ 5

The British Admiralty, In a'state
ment issued Saturday nignt, an noun, 
ed that a Turkish torpedo boat 
been sunk in the Aegean deà.

The text of the admiralty 
ment was as follows:

The transport Manitou, carrying 
®r*Ush troops, was attacked bv •, 
Turkish torpedo boat tn the Aegeu .

p«io boat then made off but wn- ’a£!rdnHTAhe.Brlt,?h cru,#cr Miner",/ 
-Prit^ torpedo boat destroyer* 

run ashore and de- 
Stroyed on the coast at Chios in Kr - 
lammuti Bay. The members 
crew of-the Turkish 
made prisoners.

h,iLr?PorJed lhat about 100 me.i 
?" h°ar<l the transport lost iheir live.i 
thru drowning, but full particulars 
have not yet been received.”

The naval department 
the Manitou, which 
a Turkish destroyer,

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

ii licence, 
Ulng of
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AUSTRIA CALLS UNTRAINED MENone case 
hge begun a 
ri*cht River

CATRO. via London, April 18.—The 
following official 
issued today:

‘On the 15th three aeroplanes made 
a night from the canal to El Birr, 
some 25 miles south of El Arlsh, on 
the Sinai peninsula, dropping bombs, 
which were effective- From 160 to 200 
tenu were seen. The distance 
wa# more than 1T0 miles.

» ■»-

directimr the Are 1 
number of troops were seen
eraser Sd,,hPened ,flre on 601,1 the 
hiL however. seai>lane- Neither was
assUtedhL1îth a ?rench cruiser, again 

by a bombarded the
enemy s camp well to the south ofwesf^fhiZ°Wni <8?me 40 ml,es south? 

W, *n“iem)- Considerable dam-

pre-
o«, »«•:*»»
. "Pwlnf to the possibility that the War may last a long time and in n-d.r

■communication was
The British infantry east of Tpres 

exploded some mines in tile German 
positions in some hills and occupied 
the craters after a hot cwpbat- 

An excavation occupied -by the Ger- 
close to the French trenches 

northwest of Perthes in the -Cham
pagne district, was rendered unten- 
^'e by the explosRw of Frttoch eoun- 
tei-mluee, and tb an attadir’delivered 
almdat immediately afterwards the 
French soldiers captured about 70 
yards of a German trench-

German Attacks fief sated.
A tucks by the Germans were re

pulsed at, Bois de St Nord to the 
Aisne valley by artillery lire, followed 
by a bayonet charge, again in the out
skirts of the Parroy wood in Lorraine, Seventy Thousand Prisoners 
especially near four points, Bures,
Mouracourt,, Embermenll, and Bt.
Martin, and again on the French 
trenches at Little Reich Ackerkopf, 
against which the enemy advanced no 
lees than three* times, and was as often 
hurled back.

J. D. Flavelle ■ of Lindsay, who has 
been chosen by the government as 
chairman of the Ontario Board of 
License Commissioners, -/

hai!mm.. GREER VESSEL
IN NORTH SEA

GE..MANS USED mans slate-
flownt from asy of them, but 

>- tHto Wtoh wax chosen to view of his
tun# for sueb a position. The new 

■ «Mrs are well-known thruout the 
and according to the pre- 

_statement "were picked for 
Wtiiflcatlene, experience and public

h

I
. i

Start Duties May 6.
The appointments take effect on May 

I, and a proclamation has been Issued 
by Hon. i. S. Hendrie bringing the 
special act of last session into force 
at once. This will not interfere with 
the workings of the local boards for 
tide year, and they will accordingly 

the usual licenses, but this will 
cesdude their responsibilities. After 
•toy | the new boa hi 
< omplete control.

The salaries to be paid are as fol
io»*: Chairman, $8600: 
man, $8000, the other members re
ckling $4000 each.

Mr. Flavelle ia a well-known mer-
SS*"™0* Undaay and a brother of J.

. Flavelle of Toronto. He is 85 
îïü* °î >*e ?nd h1» served terms on 
Is* local board of education and other 
•WiPel organizations. He ie 

chairman of the Lindsay

of the 
warship wei-

, ■*
■

Prussian Guards Paid Dearly 
for Attempt to Trick 

• French.

Ellispontos Was Attacked 
Without Warning by Ger

man Submarine.

CREW REACH FLUSHING

Russians Obtained Objective Captain Badly Wounded and AUSTRIA SEETHES
m Three Weeks’ Heavy Was Taken to the

Mountain Fighting. Hospital.

Taken in Battle of Car
pathians. niâtes that 

was attacked by 
was a vessel ofOLD CHESTER RESIDENT DIES.

------------  «isSE- K
Sapper. Annihilated Defend-j 

en of First Line With 
Hand Grenade,.

V MAIN CRESTS OCCUPIEDMANY TRENCHES TAKENwill assume
The French forces in the region of 

Schnepfen-Retthkopf made fresh pro
gress against the enemy.

The French advance on both banks
vice-chair-

WITH DISCONTENT(Continued on Psge 2, Column 1).
1.

Suer.»! Cable te The Tereato WerUL 
PETROGRAD, April 18.—Complete 

success In the operations that they 
set out to perform, the capture of til
er eats of the principal chain of the 
Carpathians for a distance of about 
76 miles, is reported by the Russian 
War Office tonight in a communique 
which explains the difficult nature of 
the fighting, and states that the Aus
trians and Germans opposed to the 
Russian advance lost 70,006 men in 
prisoners and an enormous number of 
killed and wounded. The enemy 
brought up 200,000 Infantry to oppose 
the Russian advance. These Included 
every available man on the front from 
as far as Bartfeld to Uzsok Pass, in
cluding many German troops and 
numbers of dismounted cavalrymen.

Held ei Dukla Pass.
The communia ie says that at the 

beginning of March the Russians held 
only the region of the Dakla Pas- in 
the principal chain 6t the mountains 
where the Russian lines formed an ex
terior angle. Lupkow Pass and all the 
others farther east were in the hands 
of the Germans and Austrians.

On this account the Russian armies 
were assigned to the task of develop
ing their position to the Carpathians, En 
so as to dominate the outlets Into the 
plains of Hungary.

Big Austrian Forces in Way.
When the forward movement began 

great Austrian forces, which had been anct 
Peremyel, occupied a position between 

I Peremyel occupied a position between 
the Lupkow and Uzsok passes, and 
on this sector the grand attack of the 
Rumlan forces was planned. This 
involved the making of frontal at
tacks under difficult conditions of 
terrain. In order to facilitate this 
attack an auxiliary one was begun on 
a front toward» Bartfeld as far s» 
Lupkow.

This secondary attack which was 
opened on March 10, was completely 
developed, and by March 28 
the Russian forces had already com
menced their principal attack in the 
direction of Ral.grod. and were en-

Unrest Results From Insuffi- 
cient Bread Allowance and 

Defeats in Field.

’ PAMS, THE HAGUE fvia LOnaon). April 
,VrThî naval department announces 
it has been informed that the Greek 
steamer Ellispontos. which left 
Mulden. Holland, Saturday for Monte
video, Uruguay, has been torpedoed 
to the North Sea Her crew of 21. 
with a Dutch pilot, were rescued by 
the North Hinder Lightship- 
wiil be brought to Holland.
, „J„he RWspontos was a steamer of 
19.3 Lone. She was built in 1906, and 
was owned by L and M. Embirlcoe 
Bros., lof An dries, Greece.

a/.r,ved„ 8t Amsterdam on 
March 10 from Rosario* Argentina.

Without Warning

April 18. - lUo, a.m.—A. 
charge by a regiment of French In
fantry over a network of strongly for- 
tilled trenches, which resulted In 
gain of a thousand yards at Bols 
Jaune Brûles, near Mesnil Îes-Hurlus. 
Is described by an eye witness in an 
official statement issued today by the 
war cffice.

Canadians in Trenches 
Behaving Like Veteransj (Centinued en Page 8, Column 6).

1 TORONTO SOLDIERS 
H INVALIDED HOME

the

port* of increasing unrest, resulting from 
the insufficiency of the bread allowance, 
which, altho it has been increased, still is 
considered Inadequate. Demonstrations 
against the war are said to be inçreasi 
ing In number and violence, especially i, 
Vienna, and at points in Bohemia, where 
mobs are .reported to have sacked store
houses In which were stocks of provisions 
for the army.

TheyBritish Staff Officer Says Boyish Spirit Displayed 
on Arrival in England Has Changed 

to Crtm Determination.

re>
The French attack 

prepared by sappers, who dug into the 
first line of trenches and annihilated 
the occupants with hand grenades. The 
three men who survived were made 
prisoners.

was

The

Hundred Men of First Con
tingent Have Arrived at 

Halifax.

FRAN^R^Ht lf*EAn??U^IV!!ERS OP THE BRITISH ARMY IN 
nwy^have been1 fun o^&Juh d.°JÎ’ ,^prï 1S- 6-20 P-m )—"The Canadians 
they have been men in the trendhes/"said ^tLff^o'f^er'1 o^he^British

fr/Ær^5,°^
aâV’XV'" b"n "* "*» reproach, iSfUSSt “2

“Thu Germans, surprised, were 
able to defend their front," says the 
eye witness, “and the French advenes 
guard was installed in the first line. 
A genet ai attack followed immediate
ly. The fighting was band to hand, 
and few shots were fired. The Ger
mons scarcely were able to utilize their 
hand grenades and were obliged to re 
tire precipitately.

Captured Strong Redoubt. 
Pushing their advantage the French 

Infantry cautured a stirong redoubt 
in the contre of the woods- They 
then pushed out to the right to broad
en- the front captured- 

“The third regiment of the Prussian 
Guard offered a stubborn resistance 
trying to deceive the French by send
ing forward troops dressed in the 
Burnoose- (woolen cloaks) of Moroc
can riflemen taken from the dead- 
Tbir rue-; was discovered after a brief 
interval. Machine guns which were 
brought up mowed down Une after 
line of th? advancing Prussians until 
the ground was strewn with bodies- 
More than a third of the soldiers in 

regiment of the guard were kill
ed- The French losses were 800 killed 
Including several officers/’

un-

SUSil
EF5 *t£*s

pedoed without warning. The crew 
got away afely In boats however, 
and rowed to the lightship.

It is reported from North Hinder 
teat German aviators yesterday tried 
to drop bombs on two British trawlers 
and fired on them, but without result.

**3: Pstsiek Campbell in ’-Pygmalion/' 
The engagement of the distinguished 
gllslr actress, Mrs. Patrick Camp

bell, ir George Bernard Hh.iw’s ’’Pyg- 
malion,” which begins tonight at the 
Princess Theatre, promises to be one 
of the most interesting e/onts of the 
season. It will mark tho first appear- 
— ot this famous artist In this city 
to a comedy role, one in which she is 
seen at her best.

S

KILLED IN ACTION. _SEVEN PRINCESS PATS
This Is the first official statement of 

live to a much-discussed question. a staff officer in the field rela- f
Private Laurie of Toronto 

Blinded in One Eye 
by Shell. German Aviators Driven 

To Earth by Allied PilotsHJUFAX, April !*■—One hundred 
-■ J®.'onr *oldiers of the first Canadian 

r"«««nt, eight of whom have been i He.6* trenchee and wounded, of all 
Wumed here by the steamei- 

11 -/8eael>ie- Those who were on the 
I j V~* line say the Germans have some 

, ■hots, but on the whole the
ihip of the British is

9

British, French sod Belgian Airmen Each Brought D 
His Man—Freiburg Again Raided by French Din 

gihle Balloon - Aviation Ground Bombarded.

1
own

-Brier, 
tovn# of

■IÏS.
I

the men belonged to the 
Patricia Regiment.' One te 
e of Toronto, who lost the 

- - eye as the result of a
1 Vt £r.?f •*>«11 striking him. Pte. 
■bts»Z-v 18 °r Hamilton, who was in 

ïjjcnea three months, is invalld- 
jL*5?tos King and Henry of Tor- 

Pavl* of Edmonton and 
C Cunningham 
B^*tored from
BP8,U.ar* among those who re- 

”*• G- Morrison of Niagara 
„ wounded In the leg two 

Wnet» but 18 i-ecoverlng. Some 
■Ee* »?°,diei8 have returned on 

ton ess, and some are un-

If It's a Spring Hat or Overcoat Get It 
at • Dineon's.

The popularity of this Crouse 
particularly emphasized

■f.!Special Cable te The Toronto World.
PARIS. April -18.—Allied aviators 

are rendering the air as unsafe tor 
German aeroplanes as the British fleet 
has rendered the sea unsafe for the 
German navy. British. French and 
Belgian airmen each brought their 
prey down to earth this week-end and 
a French dirigible balloon made an 
atmospheric raid on Freiburg, in 
Breisgau, and bombarded the railway 
station and aviation sheds in that 
German city.

The following ie the French official 
statement on aerial Operations:

“A Belgian aeroplane brought down 
German aeroplane near Roulera. In

the same region one of our small 
squadrons successfully bombarded an 
aviation ground.

“A British aeroplane has brought 
down a German aeroplane in Belgium, 
near Boeeinghe (Flanders). The ma
chine fell within our lines; the pilot 
was killed, and the observer taken pri
soner,

“One of our dirigibles bombarded 
the station and aviation sheds at Fret- 
burg, in Breisgau.

“One of our aeroplanes, after a bril
liant pursuit, brought down a German 
aeroplane, wlhch fell within the ene
my’s lines in Belgium, -between T 
manck and Fweûendaeto.”

fof one Iwas 
Saturday, 

when the selling staff was 
taxed to its utmost capo- 
city waiting on customers 
right up to closing at 10.
It’* the authentic styles and 
superior quality of the hats 
at Dlneen’e that Induce 
the particular men to come 
to 140 Yonge street. In
spring overcoats it's muc:i Late Pte. James Doyle of Toronto, 
the same story, and this whose name appears in the casually 
department grows In favor list today. He fought thru the South 
dally. But decide to see African war and enlisted with the

__. , Dlneen’s display before Princess Pats on the outbreak of (lie
making g final choice eleewbere. * present conflict,

loses his position.

Pope’s Private Chamberlain Will Be Sent 
to a Secluded Parish.

vrTI th,^. p°pe's audience with The York \t ovId> correspondent. XVle- 
"a8J>'*r asked to reelgn his i»ml at, the pontifical court. He will prob-

Austrto eent to a *e<ilu<tod parish in

of Toronto, 
rheumatism and
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